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CONCLUSION OF BEAR GIRL STORY
Jenny:

Back tocher.

And then I guess she left to cook it.- And

then they built a big fire and let that wood burn and be ready—
get' a pair of extra, you know, extra moccasins.

Tie them up to-

gether and be ready to get aw^y because "We*re going to be waiting
over here for you." "And when that wood is .really burning, if she
threaten you or say anything, you get a piece of that wood that's
/
really burning and you just hit her with that—and especially on

>

the face.

I*

Let he* go blind and then you. just run out of that tipi .

and run for your life and we'll be waiting right here."
the rabbit back and she said, "I got the rabbit."
did you kill it?"
said.

/
/
/,

So she tox>k

She said, "How

"Like you said, just like you told me to," she

"You put it over there and throw at it.

you really killed that rabbit."

I want to know if

So she put it—kind of put li on ,

something, I guess, against a pole or something and then, throw at
it with this club and sure enough, she hit it right there where it
was hit.

She said, "Yeah, I believe you.

Cook i*; now.

I'm hungry."

I don't know how she cooked it but shepcooked,it. ' And she gave it .
to her and she was eating it.
want some water."

"I

Got water and then she said, "You build fire and

make it warm in the tipi."
trunk of wood.

You know,how them bears eat.

And she put lot of wood on it—a big

And when it was really burning, then that bear just

laid down—got full, you know, and laid down and^ went to sleep. * So
this girl's getting ready.-

That time her brother told her to get
-

v.

ready.

•

Boy, she got a big log that was burning with a lot of cortl

and fire—just red hot.

That blaze was just burning\

and looked at her and she was Just snoring away.
on her* face down.

You know.

She got it

Boy,Nstie got* it

/

Boy, she said, "Wow!!*' And away this /

